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The Intruders
1. Number
2. Type Of Shelter - Hut House Shack Den Etc
3. Something Outside - Hill Mountain Ocean Etc
4. Adjective
5. Male Family Member - Brother Grandpa Dad Etc
6. Adjective
7. Transportation
8. Verb
9. Color
10. Verb
11. Open Or Shut
12. Number
13. Men Or Women
14. Adjective
15. Cartoon Character
16. Noun
17. Verb Plus Ing
18. Noun
19. Animal
20. Body Part
21. Clothing
22. Female Family Member - Grandma Mom Sister Etc
23. Noun

24. Noun
25. Type Of Material - Wool Carpet Etc
26. Body Part
27. Another Female Member - Mom Daughter Baby Etc
28. Room Of House
29. Noun
30. Noun
31. Verb Plus Ed
32. Verb Plus Ed
33. Body Part
34. Number
35. Room Of House
36. Plural Occupation - Dancers Nurses Etc
37. Body Part
38. Noun - Plural
39. Clothing
40. Noun
41. Adjective
42. Good Or Bad
43. Country
44. Noun - Plural
45. Number
46. Number
47. Single Food Item

The Intruders
Once upon a time there lived a family of
a tall

in the country. One

something outside - hill mountain ocean etc

noticed a

member - brother grandpa dad etc

barn, for days it would
decided to take a
Number

Noun

Noun

clothing

her to a

there with

in

and wrapped

and

body part

Number

plural occupation - dancers nurses etc

body part

good or bad

room of house

, they tied

Noun

. The young

body part

to get a

Noun

, hid behind the

out at one of the intruders and slit their

verb plus ED

room of house

to call the

. As they were on their way, she stabbed another intruder in the

Noun

Noun - Plural

, but she slipped and fell on her

. When police arrived, the family was

guys were originally from

to steal from families. The family was awarded a hefty
tickets

could reach the

times over and over again and ran for the

as he tried to steal their

when she hit her head on the
were told that the

. She

and ripped their

body part

around her

type of material - wool carpet etc

verb plus ED

and

over to the house and kicked down the

verb plus ING

ran to the

open or shut

masks jumped out and held a

cartoon character

female family member - grandma mom sister etc

another female member - mom daughter baby etc

Noun

parked outside near their

transportation

bit one of the intruders

Animal

. Before the
Noun

male family

curtains covering the windows. One night, he

color

Adjective

to his throat. They all started
. The family

day, the

. He looked around and suddenly the back door slammed

men or women

on

type of shelter - hut house shack den etc

Adjective

looking

Adjective

verb

verb

who lived in a

Number

Number

country

Adjective

looking for

dollar reward and

clothing

and they
Noun - Plural

Number

free

to the Walkers

single food item

House.
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